Supplier Questionnaire FAQ

Will UK Biobank complete a supplier set up form or supplier questionnaire issued by my institution?

Unfortunately, UK Biobank is unable to complete supplier set up forms or supplier questionnaires issued by researcher institutions. As a small not-for-profit organisation, we do not have the resources to complete potentially thousands of individual supplier forms or questionnaires.

However, there is a lot of publicly available information available on our website which may assist a researcher or institution to complete such forms or questionnaires themselves:

**Bank details**: can be found on your MTA and/or your invoice.

**Company/charity information**: can be found in our Annual Accounts/Financial Statements, available [here](#).

**Data protection information**: can be found in the Data Protection FAQs at the bottom of the page [here](#).

**Employee and environmental information**: can be found in our Strategic Report in our Annual Accounts/Financial Statements, available [here](#).

**Modern slavery, bullying/harassment, whistleblowing and anti-bribery and corruption information**: can be found [here](#).